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chlut
g.-Seeking gold in the des- the

~miron." solitary prospector,
.prtnershlp with an unknown pect

he later learns is Jonas War- The
of a girl whom Cameron

but later married, back in Illi-
meron's explanations appease
snd the two proceed together.

reurge from a sandstorm In a
ron discovers gold, but too

men are dying. Cameron leaves
in the cave, of their discovery

a•d personal documents.

I.-Richard Gale. adven-
asita, Mexican border town,

orse Thorne, lieutenant In the
_alry, old college friend. Thorne

he is there to save Mercedes
Spanish girl, his afflanned!

m Rojas, Mexican bandit.
ER ll.-tale "roughhouses"
his gang. with the help of

.an cowooys, and he, Mercedes
rme escape. A bugle call from
orders Thorne to his regiment.
s Mercedes under Gale's pro-

SIII.-The pair, aided by the
who had assested Gale in toe

Charlie Ladd and Jim Lash, ar-
fety at a ranch known as For.

,well across the border.
R IV.-The fugitives are at

ding's home. Belding Is Imml-
inspector. Living with him are

and stepdaughter, Nell Burton.
th Ladd and Lash, take service
ding as rangers, Gale telling

the cause of his being a wanderer,
tanding with his father con-

the son's business abilities

e rode across the desert, even
keen eyes searched for the
black dots, the rising puffs of

dust that were warnings, he
•l's face In every cloud. The
t mesas took on the shape of
ight profile, with its strong Th

d lips, its fine nose and fore.
There was always a glint of
touch of red or graceful line

of blue to remind him of gu
hen at night her face shone bu

and glowing, flushing and pal. al,
the campfire, do
d by Gale remembered what in
waiting for; and, -getting up, to
the halter and went out to hi
-no Sol. It was pitch-dark A

and Gale could not see a rod thl
He felt his way, and present-
)Ie rounded a mesquite he saw pl1

!bte shape outlined against the tu
Gale haltered him in the th

Iatch of grass and returned to
Sesamp. There he lifted his sad*- f

a protected spot under a low n,
of the mound, and, laying one 1

on the sand, he covered him-
the other and stretched him. qt

the night. th
ight came quickly. The morn- TI

clear and nipping cold. He a
off the wet blanket and got up (IC

and half frozen. A little i,
etoon was all that was neces-
warm his blood and loosen his te

and then he was fresh, cc
eager. The sun rose in a 0o

Maze, and the dekcendlng val- tt
on wondrous changing hues. di
fetched up Blanco Sol, sad- rt
and tied him to the thickest
mesquite. t,

we'll have a drink pretty h
said, patting the splendid

t It. He would not eat till
tered his horse. No three

tould keep Gale away from
Taking his rifle in hand, he

Ihe arroyo, From the lay of
*td position of trees seen by

found an easier and safer
the one he had taken in

SAnd by careful work he
to get closer to the well,
t above it,.
us were leisurely cook*
ing meal. A slow wrath ,

le as he watched the trio.
not the slightest indica-

kng camp. One fellow,
leader, packed a gun at
only weapon in sight,.

this with speculative eyes t
law two Indians on burros r,

up the other side of the *
which the adobe bousea
apparently they were pot I

fthe presence of the Meil-
they ease on up the path,

was a Papago. The other,
appearance for other tea-

that he seemed to be about
the burro, Gale took to be

.they came over the knoll
the path toward the well,

Corner of the house, and
* Srprised the raiders.

a short, shrill cry,
sad wild, and this came

Eo the Inadlans. It was an-
hearse' shouts. Then the

the trioe, the Mexican who
poUllt t and fired point-
nted dee-ead again,

shot the Papesgo hrieked
of his burro to fall in a

other Indlan swayed, as
i away of the bupport lent
ide had brought collapse,

the ferth shot he, too,
the ground.

had frightened the
corral; and a vicious

the rickety bars,
bw.• , He came plunging
t pkeadld vaulting mount,

wtth the gun leaped to
the herse. He yelled and
Dib, and arged the black
e hianner of all three

.oes They were hay-
two on the ground bE-

Lill jabber. The mount-
Igaln, and then stuck

the bare back of the
.It was a vain show of
*ne this Mextican, by
, brought the horse

upon the body

Gale stood aghast with his rifle Indl
clutched tight. lie could not divine heal
the intention 'll the raider, hut sus. sem
pected something strikingly brutal. chi!
The horse answered to that cruel, lavi

Ind
myi
alll
The

S whi

ney
the
aing

4 the
the

ila
but

-. for
tern
hdown upon the prostrate ndian. Even

leg

ln the act the Intelligent animal tried Io'
into keep from striking the body w

/ rai

A yell, hideous i .n its passion, signaled

this feat of hiorsemanshp.The Mexican made no move to tram-ple the body of the Papago. He

turned the blAnsweredk to rideThat Cruel Ito

the other Indian. Galet He was horried and i
Bucked. Its

to tre

guidinfeebleg hand, The actione swerved andlo
new buced. He reared aloft, pawing the

anr, wiThe holdl snorting, then e plurror.ngeddown upon the prostrate Indian. Even

it kn the act the intelligent animal triedP. to keep from striking the body whIi

:the his hoofs. ut that was not porsble. yThere A yell, hideous in its passion, srgnaled B
a this feat of horsemanship.
tdown, gvi the Mexican made no move to tam- vi

fall.e the body of the Papago. He
Ge turned the lacfrom his over to ride again over In

terept the other ndian. Gale was beforrified they
tcould reaee the Yaqul writhe and raise weap
don feeb.e hand. The action brought resW nerved and more savage cries from the in
th Me corrns Tale horse snod ten a In terror.n,

dust Gle -mantld strear no more. He took ar-
quick shot at the rider. Heat up, missedngthe moving fin re, breahit the horse.n n

"o, There was a boers! Rund, a horrid scream, hi1e a mighty plunge, then the horse went 0o
IP clown, givinrg the Mexican a stunning

Then fall. oth beast and mish.an lay stll. he

' pointle rushed from his cover to In-ra tercept the other raiders before they o

I, could reach the house and their weap dfeons. Then the frightened horses bura heayst

Tthe corral bars, and in a thun derng, gng rstma whistled stream fled up the ar- ;4- royo.

Glt Te ralln up the horse wasraider sat up, mumbling g
to theis scene onf the at, rand hisg nThenirst thought, wheheelled t n phe arrived at thepointwell, wao his to give heSol a droveink andte to

Sraider out of the amp. His nex up out of
Se tr into the ousewaterhole, and decided before re
he et mounting to have a looknes. ith at theavy In-

Sdtoane. The dismantled each weapon. shot

by still alive. Moreover, hle wset consaousn oriand staran up thet Gale was greating

Iwar. Msange, alsomber eyes, black as olcan-tGringo te good-scene kill," he asatiol, and hin

His speehougt, wheas not Ie arrived atve sotmuch las o gquestl on drn nd tng.

Iand his wors cant were positive. He was
simply speaking aloed hs horse up out ofmind.

Sthe Indaterhole, and then he spoke re
str dang. The word-Prepeatego hd beit ein shot

some sugh ehton b the h usky, thickwar

SIndianll alivend MOve him a drink, and if
Sanever starin all his lfe saw' gratitude
i strange, smer eyes he saw it then. Theo
S rie examined t-he ll," he saqul.. TiHs speechad three wounds-ota bairmativet

hole in his shou're done for, a crished arm,e and hisa badly lacere positive. He was

oll The ranger thought rapidly. This mind.
YTaqul would live unless left therepl toiedstrangdie or be murderepeated by the Mexicansd

Swhen they found coura.e to sneak
e back to the well. It never of cale's, or perhapaed tothe same, he knew he multiplied sy, thisc

the whispers a hundredfold by bOrdel to
Rho reah for his canriptleen. He lifted the

nt- Inder his hand gave im a dr, and hfllife
l spared from hie saw it then bond up the
Saqu's woundh e At the ameul.. TheThe Indians' had three wos and the horsel

lenof thole in his oulder, a crushed arm,out would live anbles leftor there to set die reor be murderted by the Meluica as

and himelf brad •hoUl anid n lia. St

dropped his Died aid started not You
ward up the trail, walking swiftly, the I
without resentment for his double bur- Iye

den. lore
Gale, bearing In mind the ever-pres- was

ent possibility of encountering more Th
raiders and of being pursued, saved to w,
the strength of the horse. Once out to t
of sight of Papago well, Gale dis- agric
mounted and walked beside the horse, Whil
steadying with one firm hand the help. engi
less, dangling Yaqul. scien

Gale kept pace with his horse. He lisuc
bore the twinge of pain that darted ot el
through his Injured hip at every stride. last
In the heat of midday he halted in the
shade of a rock, and, lifting the Yaqui the
down, gave him a drink. Then, after dere
a long, sweeping survey of the sur- Rive
rounding desert, he removed Sol's sad- row,
dle and let him roll, and took for him- guic]
self a welcome rest and a bite to eat. love

The Yaqui was tenacious of life. lng
He was still holding his own. For the
first time Gale really looked at the Furt
Indian to study him. He had a large irii
head nobly cast, and a face that re dow
sembled a shrunken mask. It seemed
chiseled in the dark-eyed, volcanic Valli
lava of his Sonora wilderness. The Held
Indian's eyes were always black and arro
mystic, but this Yaqul's encompassed qua]
all the tragic desolation of the desert. Joie
They were fixed on Gale, moved only the
when he moved. -all

Gale resumed his homeward Jour- gri
ney. He held grimly by the side of ton,
the tireless, implacable horse, hold- f
ing the Yaqui on the saddle, taking
the brunt of the merciless thorns. In
the end it became heartrending toll. (la
His heavy chaps dragged him down; ing
but he dared not go on without them, and
for, thick and stiff as they were, the ad
terrible, steel-bayoneted spikes of the Lad
choxas pierced through to sting his
legs. ew,

To the last mile Gale held to Blanco
Sol's gait and kept ever-watchful gaze low
ahead on the trail. Then, w!th the full
low, fiat houses of Forlorn Ri,ei' shin.
lug red In the sunset, (Tale flaged and
rapidly weakened. The Yaqui slipped
out of the waddle and droppe-d limp in
the sand. Gale could not mount his WOl
horse. He clutched Sol's tong tail and 10r

twisted his hand in 1!t and stag-
gered on. do,

Blanco Sol whistled a piercing blast. tra

He scented cool water and sweet al- the

falfa hay. Twinkling lights ahead era

meant rest. The melancholy desert las

twilight rapidly succeeded the sunset. cle
it it accentuated the forlorn loneliness Wi
d of the gray, winding river of sand and a

its grayer shores. Night shadows wil

trooped down from the black and try

d looming mountains. thi
Ie bet

CHAPTER VII ic

White Home,.
l "A cripplied Yaqlui ! Why the h-I did
e" you saddle yourself with him?" roared
dBelding, as he laid Gate upon the bed.

Belding had grown hard these late,
r-violent weeks.
[eBe(•use I chose," whispered Gale,
~rin reply. "Go after him-hbe dropped
'din the trail--across the river-near1
Sthe first big saguaro."
e "Sure, Dick, sure," Beclding replied,

iein softer tones. Then he stalked
r.out; his heels rang; on the flagstones;
She opened a door and called: "Ifother

-~-girls, here's Dick back. He's done
e.up. .... Do what you can to make
Uhim comfortable. I've got a little Job
on hand."

SGale slept twenty hours. Then hie
arose, thirsty, hungry, lame, over-
n-worn, and presently went in search
eyof Belding and' the business of the
Pday.

it"Your Yaqul was near (lead, but
gguess we'll poll hrm through," said
r-Betlilng.

(~nle told of his experience' at Papa-
oggo well.

in"That raider who tried to grind the
Yaqul under a hporse's hoofs--he was
e.a hyena !" concluded.Gate, shuddering.
ie"I've seen some blood spilled and some
WOhard sights, but that inhuman devil took.
'tmy nerve. Why, as I told you, Beld-
udlng, I missed a shot at him--not
vytwenty paces I"

n."Dick, in cases like that the sooner
tryou clean up the bunel• the better,"
W-said Belding, grimly. "As for hard
LDsights-wait tilt you've seen a Yaqul
ngdo up a Mexican. Bar none, that is
ckthe limit I Dick, If I'm not mistaken,
isthis fellow was a chief. It was a
hewaste of strength, a needless risk for

to you to save him, pack him back here.
But, d--n the whole Greener outfit
of generally, 'I'm glad you did I"

r-Gale remembered then to speak ef
n-his concern for Ladd.
ht"Laddy didnt't go out to meet you,'"

amreplied Belding. "I knew you .were
515due in any dip, and, as there's been
hatrouble between here and Cauita, I
Ssent him that way. Stuce you've been
out our friend Carter lost a bunch of
Shorses and a few stere. Did you get
a good 1ook at the horses those raid-
50,era had at Papago wellT'
Dick had learned, since be had be-

atcone a ranger, to see ev-erything with
aSkeen, sure, photographic eye; and, be-
ing put to the test so often required of
lidhiui, he described the horses as S
adark-colored drove, 'mostly baja and
hind bak, with one spotted sorrel.

-"Some of Carter's-sure as you're
apborn!" exclaimed Belding.

S~k"Well, what shall I do now?" asked

toDick,
te"mtay hers and rest," bluntly replied
I fBeldintg. "YoU need It, Let the worn-
deen fUSS. over you-,doctor you a little.
SWhen Jim gets back from Sonoyta 'lql
Teknew more about what we ought to
uetdo."
Gate had received several letters

Fhsfrom his sister. 1lsie, the. last of
~ owhich he had not answered. There
had not been much opportanit• for
uekwilgon his Infrequent remus to
dlt Frlorn liver; and, besides, Elsie had
AUwritten that her father had stormed
hsover what he cotaidered Dick'. falling
Into wild~ad evil ways.

if."Titu DesN,". maid Dick. "George
evrThene willefreehefore oI1an~d
~nehe'll be aoming out. I wonder if he'll
~testay here or try to take Mercedes
eeaway?'
"Well, he'll stay right her6 In For-

lruenr River, if I have any say," replied
Igt.,llg "ri'uke to know how he'd
US er t that Spamnish girl ott of the

Dl un by, rebel and raiders. rt' be

ablhard tow disguise bs Isp,D1It* masy.'. . W .t . . , ,~, ~ ~

You know, sinc you'vre disovere b• r

the possibility of a big water supply, an
I've had dreams of a future for For- hol
lorn River. . . . If only this war of
was over!"

The discovery that Belding alluded ye,
to was ope that might very well lead to
to the making of a wonderful and

agricultural district of Altar valley. alf
While in college Dick Gale had studied fol
engineering, but he had not set the ho
scientific world afire with his bril- on
lance. Nevertheless, his smattering ,oi
of engineering skill bore fruit in the sty
last place on earth where anything co]
might have been expected of it-in al
the desert. Gale had always won- lik
dered about the source of Forlorn no
River. He had discovered a long, nar- fig

row, rock-bottomed and rock-walled ra
gulch that could be dammed at the re
lower end by the dynamiting of lean- di

ing cliffs above. An inexhaustible Ii
supply of water could Ibe stored there. it.
Furthermore, lie had worked out an ca
Irrigation plan to bring the waler
down for mining uses, and to make a lf
paradise out of that part of Altar in
valley which lay in the United States.

Belding clained thoere was gold in the

arroyos, gold in the gulches, not in
quantities to make a prospector re- of

joice. but enough to work for. And at
the soil on the higher levels of Altar ii
valley needed only water to make it

grow anything the year round. (Gale,

too, had come to have dreams of a

future for Forlorn River.

On the afternoon of the following t(

day Ladd unexpe"teCd.y appeared lead- s

ing a lame and lathered horse into the

yard. The logs of the horse were raw T

and red, and ihe somlted about to drop.
e Ladd's sombrero was missing; he 1
wore a bloody scarf round hits head; I
sweat a•d blood and dust had formed 9

a crust on his face; little streams of s

powdery dust slid from himn; atl the '

e lower half of his scarred chaps were s
e full of broken white thorns. f

d "Howdy, boys," he drawled. "I r

shore am glad to see you all." I

n "Laddy, go in the house to the

I women," said Belding. "I'll tend to I

d your horse."
-"Shore, Tom, in a minute. I've been

down the road. An' I found hoss

t. tracks and steer tracks goin' across

I- the line. But I seen nd sign of raid.

Sers till this mornin'. Slept at Carter's

rt last night. That raid the other day

t. cleaned him out. He's shootin' mad.
is Well, this mornin' I rode plumb into

a bunch of Carter's bosses, runnin'

is wild for home. Some Greasers were

id tryln' to head them round an' chase
them back across the line. I rode in

between an' made matters embarras-
aln'. Carter's hosses got away. Then

me an' the Greasers had a little.game

ed

Branch Throwed Me."

of hide an' seek in the cactus. I was

on the wrong side, an' had to break
through their line to head toward ti

home. We run some. But I lad a
closer call than I'm stuck on havin'." C

Belling cursed low and deep in his

throat, and the sound resembled mut-
tering thunder. The shade of anxiety
on his face changed to one of dark

gloom and passion. Next to his wife
and daughter there was nothing so
dear to him as his white horses. Ilis
father and his grandfather-all his

progenitors of whom he had trace-
had been lovers of horses. It was in
Belding's blood.

"Laddy, before it's too late can't I

get the whites away from the border?"
"I reckon we'd better stick here,

Tom. . . . Dick, it's some good to

see you again. But you seem kinda
quiet. Shore you get quieter all the
time. Did yog see any sign of Jim
out Sonoyta why?"

Then Belding led the lame horse to-
ward the watering-trough, while the
two rangers went toward the house.
Dick was telling Ladd about the atf
fair at Papago well when they turned
the corner under the porch. Nell was
sitting in the door. She roee with a
ltter scream and came flying toward
them.

"Now rIll get it," whhipered Ladd.
"The women '1U make a baby of me.
Ab' shore I can't help myself."

'"Ob, Laddy, you've been hurt!"
creed Nell, as with white cheeks and
dilating eyes she ran to him and
taught his arm.

"Shore, Nell, it's only a scratch.
My broach throwed me."

"Laddy, no horse ever threw you,
oTe've been shot! . . . Mamma,

here's Laddy, and he's been shot. . . ,
Oh, these dreadful days we're havingl
I Can't bear them I forlorn River used
to be so safe and quiet. Nothing
happened. But now ! Jim comes home
with a bloody hole in him-then Dick
-then Laddy . . . Oh, I'm afraid

some day they'll never come home'."

The morning was bright, still, and
clear as crystal. The heat waves bad

not yet begun to rise from the desert.

e Nell sat perched high upon the top-
most bar of the corsal gate. Dick
leaaed beside her, now with his eyes
. her face, now gazing out into the
, a•fa field .whee Beldin'.s thorough

be-s-grazed anid pr-neda-nd romped iag to

and whistled. Nell watched the sight,;

horses. She loved them, never tired excee

of watching them. But her gaze was masse

too consciously averted from the hinge!

yearning eyes that tried to meet hers chai'
to be altogether natural. At

A great fenced field of velvety green horsei
alfalfa furnished a rich background herds
for the drove of about twenty white Jiil

horses. Blanco Diablo was the only any

one in the field that was not free to tiatly

roam and graze where he listed. A raldei

stake and a halter held him to one Iuoiil'
corner, where he was severely let I make

alone by the other horses. He did not relW(1

like this Isolation. Blanco Diablo was belle,

not happy unless lie was running, or hold

fighting a rival. Of the two he would

rather tight. If anything white could i hoe

resemble a devil, this horse surely 011
did. lie had nothing beautiful about "a

him. yet lie drew the gaze and held cry.

it. Thi look of him suggested dis. frigl

content, anger, revolt, vliciousness. ig

WVhen lie was not grazing or prancing, 5lPl'

he held his long, lean head level, point. nw'>

lng his nose and showing his teeth, sobs.

Beiling's favorite was almost all the the

world to him, and he swore Diablo soili

could stand more heat and thirst and boii
cactus than any other horse he owned, side

and could run down and kill any It
r horse in the Southwest. pole

The cowboys admitted some of

Bedling's claims for Diablo, but they dawi
gave loyal and unshakable allegiance the

to Blanco Sol. As for Dick, lie had Di'k

to fight himself to keep• out of argu-
ments, for he sometimes imagined he 'i~tl
e was unreasonable about the horse. hiii

V Though he could not understand him- e1'r

self, lie knew lie loved Sol as a man Di'i
e roved a friend, a brother. Free of shi"r

hea'y saddle and the clumsy leg (a1F
i shields, Blanco Sol was somehow all- If

f satisfying to the eyes of the rangers. wR

P The dazzling whiteness of the desert Ti

P sun shone from his spat; he had the RPel

fire and spirit of the desert In his mall
'I noble head, its strength and power in was

his gigantic frame. g"'
e "Belding swears Sol never heat "1

. Diablo," Dick was saying. "]

"lie believes it," replied Nell. "Dad a ci

is queer about that horse." hail
"I've often wondered how Belding was

ever came to give Blanco Sol to pie," stef

said Dick. HM
"I think he wanted to get rid of Ii

Sol." the

d. "Maybe. He surely has strange pas- of
to sion for horses. I think I understand riv(

a'better than I used to. I owned a lf

re couple of racers once. They were fats

eJust animals to me, I guess. But
Blanco Sol !"

"Do you love him'?" asked Neil; and Tinow a warm, blue flash of eyes swept the
his face. one

"Do I? Well, rather." I
"I'm glad. Sol has -been finter, a ce

better horse since you owned him. He ,

loves you, Dick. Sol always hated
Diablo, and never had much use for
Dad."

Dick looked up at her.
"It'll be--be pretty hard to leave Sol

S-.when I go away."pr
NelI sat perfectly still. a

"Go away?" she asked, presently, r

with Just the faintest tremor ini her w

voice. WI"Yes. Sometimes when I get blue--
as 1 am today--I think I'll go. But,
in sober truth, Neil, it's not likely

jthat ri'l spend all my life here." e

There was no answer to this. Dick
Sput his hand softly over hers; and,
Sdespite her half.hearted struggle to

free it, he held on.

Her color fled. He saw her lips
'jpart. Then a heavy step on thze gravel, -

a cheerful, complaining voice inter- u

rupted him, and made him release Nell b

and draw back. Belding strode into d

view round the adobe shed. i
"Hey, Dick, that darned Yaqul In.

dian can't be driven or hired or coaxed
to iea~e Forlorn River. He's well
enough to travel. I offered him horse,

Sgun, blanket, grub. But no go."P

"That's funny," replied Gale, with I

Mya smile. "Let him stay--put him to
work,"
"It doesn't strike me funny. But

wsI'll tell you what I think. That poor,
'ekhomeless; heartbroken Indian has
ladtaken a liking to you, Dick. You

Ldasaved his life. That sort of thing
"'counts big with any Indian, even with
hsan Apache. With a Yaqul maybe it'.
nu-of deep significance. I've heard a i

leyYaqul say that with his tribe no debt
lakto friend or foe ever went unpaid.
wiePerhaps that's what ails this fellow."i
S"Dick, don't laugh," said Nell. "I've

noticed the Yaqul. It's pathetic the i

isway his great gloomy eyes follow

sin"You've made a friend," continued
Belding. "A Yaqul could be a real
m~t1friend on this desert. If he gets his
er'strength back he'll be of service to
heyou, don't mistake me. He's welcome
)dohere. But you're responsible for him,
dnaand you'll have trouble keeping him
Itefrom massacring all the Greasers In

Forlorn River."

~ .The probability of a visit from the
rte aiders, and a dash bolder than usual

Lose n the outskirts of a ranch, led Beld.

tthee C ~oer Fled. He Slaw Her Lips

.ruh Part,0

ing to build a new corral. It was not IAPI
sightly to the eye, but it was high and

exceedingly strong. The gate was a

massive affair, swinging on huge
hinges and fastening with heavy
chains and padlocks.

At night Belding locked his white iaaa.

horses In this corral. The Papago dyia

herdsmen slept In the adobe shed ad- the Ri
joining. Belding did not Imagine that fo
any wooden fence, however substan- Assoc
tially built, could keep determined
raiders from breaking it down. They

would have to take time, however, and Of il

make considerable noise; and Beldin made
relied on these facts. Belding did not roatlo

believe a band of night raiders would with
hold out against a hot rifle fire. Ladd f

did not share Belding's sanguine parka
hopes. atton

(ne January morning Dick Coale aone
wa, awakened by a shrill, menacing
cry. lle leaped up bewildered and intert

frightened. He heard Belding's boom. It

ing voice answering shouts, and rapid body

stps on flagstones. But these had not social

awakened him. Heavy Breaths, almot 3,000
sobs. seemed at his very door. In as a
the cold and gray dawn Dick saw have
somethiing white. Gun in hand, lie prse

bounded across the roolmi. Just out- to be
side his (loor stood Blanco Sul. the

V It was not unusual for Sol to come aside
poking his head in at Dick's door dur- dna

Sintr daylight. But now in the early State
v dawn, when he had been locked in Jeffe

p the corral, it meant raiders-no less. main
j ni'k called softly to the snorting from

Ihorse; anl, hurriedly getting Into oat
e VI'otII, and boots, lie went out with a side

gun in each hand. Sol was quivering in who
Sevpey lLYmuscle. Like a, dog he followed surr(

t Dib'k around the i house. ' t-aring by ti

f shouts In the direction of the corralQ,

S(Wale bent swift steps that way.
1 lie caught up with Jim Lash, who Tb

3 was also ledullng a white horse.
* They reached the corral to find ofd

ge Belding shaking, roaring like a road.
Is man. The gate was open, the corral atter

n was empty. "Turn, where's lhe Papa- dem
go'" said Ladd. prod

it "He's gone, Laddy-gone !"

"Double-crossed us, eh? I see here's FUF

i a crowbar lyin' by the gatepost. That

Indian fetched it from the foirge. It
ug was used to pry, out the bolts an' I

I" steeples. Tom, I reckon there wasn't clar

much time lost forcin' that gate." Aty
Df Daylight made clear sonie details tf at

the rald. The cowboys found tracks stat
a. of eight raiders coming up fronm the

i river bed where their horses had been

a left. Evidently the P'apago had been war
re false to his trust. His few per tort
at soual belongings were gone. More this

horses were found loose in the fields. recl

id The men soon rounded up eleven of Orl
pt the whites, all more or less fright.

ened. N
Belding was unconsolable. He tim

cursed and railed, and finally declared
he was going to trail the riders. and

ed "Ton), you .just ain't agoin' to not

or nothin' of the kind," said Laddy, Ilea

Balding groaned and bowed his head., t

"'Laddy,,.you'rc tight," lie replied,bE
presently. "I've got to stand It. I

can't leave the women and my pirop-

lerty. But It's sure tough. I'm sore to

irway down deep, and nothin' but bloodfu
would ever satisfy me."su

_"l~eave that to me an' .Jim," said6,

utT.n'd,. c
"\\'"haqt do you mean to do?" demand.ca

ed Belding., startingf up.
,ck,"Sore I don't know yet. . ... Give u

adme a light for my pipe. An' Dick, p C

f~ etch out your Yaqul." o
(TO BE CONTINUED)

lisJames G~ mble Roger•, ar(lhlteet of s

yeHarkness Memorial quiadranfgle at Yale e

te-university, has been explaining how t

felbeautiful the college will be a hun- b

tuodred years hence. Th'le proposed build-.i

Inuig dlevelopmnents provide for a series

edof large buildings of Gothic type set nTin

'elsurroundings wh'iere long and beautiful
vistas will form the approach to every
principal piece of architecture. But Mr.

vihRogers forgot to note the beauties that
toage will give to Yale. Part of the charm I
of Oxford is its antiquity, and as Amen-
Buclan colleges mellow they will take onS

oothat dignity that onlp useful years

hsmay give,.a

wih The Largest We.
itsh'le largest web that the writer ever
'daheard of was not a spider's web, hut C

detwas built by a butterfly larva, or
ad.rather by several of them. A lady in f

ow"hustralia placed some of these little
"I'vnsects ha a room on her veranda.a
th oming into the apartment some timeA
lowafter, sihe was surprised to find the i

walls completely covered by B beautit.

nuedful web, attached at the corners bya
realcoarse threads, so that it hung like a

sis tapestry of silver sheen.

coe First Users of Cigarettes?
hiThe cigarette was popular in Spains
hmin the latter part of the Eighteenth
r 'century. The cigarette was invented

Ia the Spanish West Indies at least as1
far back as 1750, and In his "Travels
atein Spain," published in 1'75, RichardI
uulTwiss refers to the many Sqpaniards1
el.who "smoke tobacco shred fine and1

wrapt up In a piece of paper."

Training a One-Man Dog.
A one-man dog can be reared only

as follows: Take a mere puppy; allow
no one to play with it, much les pet
it. If anyone comes near it have him
use a small stick and whip the dog--
then when he comes to you, you pet
the animal. That gives the dog com-
plete confidence in you ajon*.--AdYvf
ture Magazine.

Wiy.Wood Fails to Float.
-Wood is heavier titan water. It is

the air ttrap,'ed in the maany cells that
makes it appear lighter. When wood
has been in water for some time this
air escapes, the wood is waterlogged
sad wvili not float.

. The Faithful Workman,
So long as men work as men, putting

their hearts into what they do, and
doing their best, it matters not hiow
bad workmen they may he, there wviil
be that In thle handling which is above
all prlece.--Ruskit.,

hmerlean Indians Asusiscs?
The American Indians are probably

descended from Immigrants from Asia
rLip by way of Alaska and the Aleutian hIs

lands,

PAPIDES PARISH TO
HAVE STATE PARK

Rapides parish promises to have

the first public State park in Jouts,

lana. A meeting as held at Alax-an

drla recently where was orlganised

the Rapides Park Association, to affil-

late with the Louisiana State Park

Association. V. H. Sonderegger, Cu.

perlntendent of the Porestry Division

of the Department of Conservation,

made an address on forestry and rec-

reation parks, Illustrating his talk

with moving pictures. This matter

of establishing public recreation

parks is one that has received much

attention at the hands of Commie.

sitoner Alexander, and he is deeply
interested in the movement.

It is the purpose of the Rapides
body in organizing •ui• !ncal park as-

sociation to formulate plans to ob"i"

3,000 acres of land, to be dedicated

as a park in which reforestation may

have been practiced and the wild Ile
preserved and protested. The park Is

to be a general recreation ground for

the public, and a plot will be sat

aside as a camp for tourists. Alexan.

drla is about in the centre of the
SState, and the part will be on the

Jefferson-Pershing highway, on the
main line of travel north and west

from New Orleans. There is at pros-

ant no public park in the State out-

side those in the towns, and those

Swho desire to spend a day amid rural

Ssurroundings are continually annoyed

Sby trespass signs, which take all the

joy out of an outing.

The Rapides park will be under the

supervision of the forestry division

of the Department of Conservatlon,
and that division will give especial
attention to the development and

Sdemonstration of forestry and forest
products.

'a FUR SEASON OPENS

it WITH LIGHT RECEIPTS
It --- -

n' A New Orleans buyer of furs de-
't clares the receipts of skins is that

city has been the smallest ever knows

t t this time of the year, The same
e statement applies also to New York

, and St. Louis, and is attributed to the

warm and dry weather which has In.

terfered with trapping. In Loulisiana
re this cause was added to the fact that

IS, receipts have been cut down Ia New

of Orleans by the opening of the season

two weeks later thm usual.

No one can make an intelligent ee-
tinmate of the catch of fur-bea-rin

aed nimals during the present saoOn,

do and even the figures of last year are
not yet available, because certart
de, talers took the matter of the tax

Into court, and though the state wos
ithe case hfll payment has not yet
beea made. The value of the !urts o

Swhblch contention was made wee about
)f- 12,250,000, and In additlon to this set-

re tlelfent was made on the following

Iot furs: Muskrat, 416,766 ski;: opos-

sum, 102,365; raccodn, 118,614; skunk,aid 6,623; mink, 26,548; otter, 278; civet

cat, 1,769; wild cat, 325; rlin tailed
fd. cat, 24; fox, 41; wolf, 7?.

Msany trapPers and fur dealeris wh

lye use license tags of the Department of

6 Conservation In shipping furs in and

out of the state and who are required

by taw to return the stub of the tag

to the office of the department do not

f seem to be aware that all that is iec
smie esary is to attach a one coat stamp

'OW to the card and mall It, for the stub

un- bears the addres. No envelope is

did- nce!ssarY.

t in THE REFORESTATION
iful OF CUT-OVER LANDS

Despite the hostility evldesced b7
a few interested persons here and

thher In the State, the refolrstatl
arm Idea Is Irowing rapidly in LOukleiu,

ner- as indeed it is throughout the OUnted

t 0! States. The practice of forestry must

ears come some time. If It is bogus now

nature will do the work sad wil o.ly

osk ordinary protectlos in mMr. If

delayed nature wril be powerless to
ever do the work, and human labor and

but considerable cost in nioney'will be 11-

or qulred. The erxperienc of the rsou
y infor thousands of years has been thet

ittle l.enuded lands become desert leads,

nda. strl•lin examples of which am aorth

time Africa and Asia Minor. Floods scase

the immense damags as the trees dlsp-
anti pear, and lumber becomes so seeare

* by and dear that other material has to

ke 5be found for building,

The evils that come from the do-

struction of forests can be cured bf

leaving one or two seed trees to the

acre and the protection of the grow.
ieatllug trees from fire. The cost Is in-

snted finitesimal in comparison with the

St as benefit accrulnl, and there are all.

avels lloend of acres of land In the yellow

rhhrd pine territory of this country that ean

lards be put to no more profitable use than

and the growinl of tres Ths te *

great deal of land now is forent Or

from which the trnees have ,receatl1
bees cut that can be profitably cultS

olyated for food c,'Ol, and this ohosid
showbe put into agrlcult utiro'ut that Iond

s pet that nature' intended should be d.

him voted to forests and nothidg ole

log-- should be reforested. The m4tter is

i Pii one of busineslls, ao well a hingl as

4l esthetic side. It lands are urifed el
,dvon agriculture they should be devoted to

agriculture. If reforestation pys bet-

ter on a particular plot, reforest the

land suited for new timber growth.

It Is The land now lying vacant thst ensl
a t not proftably be devoted to sslclt.

woodure, and there is much of It, abould
e this be reforested at the earliest plosible

logged time.

- 0- --- "-'

lest ot All Endeavers,

To secure and promote the feelngl
putting of cheerfulnes should be the supreme

o, and elm of all our endeavors after bappi-

t how uness.--Scbcopenhlauer.
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